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Students borrow $3,260
S t u d e n t l o a n s totaling
$3,260 were granted to 22 stu
dents this week. This repre
sents the first funds awarded
MSC students under the na
tional defense student loan
program.
Dean John Jenkins said, "The Fin
ancial Aid Committee made its selec
tions on the basis of financial
need,
satisfactory academic standing, spe
cialization in science, mathematics,
engineering, foreign language study,
and teaching in any field."

10 years to pay

Under the terms of the national
defense education act, the loans carry

Western art
exhibit opens
in MacLean
"West Coast Artists (11)," MSC's
principle spring quarter art exhibit,
opened this week in the art corridors,
third floor MacLean hall.
Selected from the 77th Annual ex
hibit of the San Francisco Art As
sociation, the paintings include Ric
hard Diebenkorn's noted "Woman on
a Porch" as well as the Annual's first
J3rize purchase winer, James Kelley's
'Mid-Passage."
Kelley's is one of two sections from
the San Francisco show selected by
Director Grace L. McCann Morley
of the San Francisco Museum of Art
and toured by the American Federa
tion of Arts.
This 77th Annual represents the
judgment of Mr. Thomas B. Hess, ex
ecutive editor of "Art News." He
selected, from over 1200 works sub
mitted, examples by beginning artists
as well as examples by those with es
tablished reputations. The exhibition
is regarded as a cross-section and
review of contemporary art trends in
California. Oregon and Washington
are also represented.
The paintings will remain at MS
through March 30.

Wives will meet
Shadow boxes will be project un
dertaken by the MSC student wives
club at their Monday, Mar. 23 meet
ing at 8 p.m. The meeting will be
held in room 119 of MacLean hall.
All those attending are requested
to bring cigar boxes and any other
available materials such as paints,
glue, scissors, and pictures.
Hostesses for the meeting will be
Jane Host and Yvonne Kelting.
O

O

O

America's first newspaper was es
tablished in 1704.
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'»<•<!! New student comm ssion
president Dean Erickson ac
cepts congratulations from
outgoing pi esident Larry Fore
man at the student commis
sion instsllation.

no interest until one year after the
student ceases to be a full time stu
dent. Interest thereafter is three per
cent per annum, but if the borrower
teaches in an elementary or second
ary public school, a ten per cent
cancellation of the loan will be made
annually for five years; thus only onehalf of the loan will have to be repaid.
Further stipulation sare that in or
der to receive funds a student must:
Sign an affadavit stating that he
does not believe in, and is not a
member of an organization that be
lieves in or teaches the overthrow of
the United States government by force
or violence or by any illegal or un
constitutional means.
Subscribe in writing to an oath or
affirmation of allegiance to the United
States and defend its constitution against all enemies.

$250 limit
Loans this spring quarter have been
limited to $250. "In effect, we have
now allocated all funds available for
the spring quarter," said Dean Jen
kins.
Further appropriations extending
and
strengthening the program
through the academic year 1959-60
are anticipated during the present
session of congress.

TV leaves
college out,
profs state
Moorhead colleges would not bene
fit from a proposed state-supported
educational television station, accord
ing to an annonuncement by Moor
head delegates to a Minneapolis meet
ing of the Friends of Education Tele
vision.
Dr. Joseph Satin and Dr. William
Gillis, MSC, and Mr. Donald C.
Spencer, Concordia, were delegates to
the meeting which was organized "to
maintain continuing interest in edu
cational television."
The proposed station, to be located
in Appleton, would have a power of
27,000 watts which would make it too
weak to reach the Moorhead area with
its programming.
State representative, Kenneth McGowan of Appleton, speaking to the
group, indicated he would ask the
state legislature to provide a maxi
mum of $50,000 in state funds for
operating expenses. Congress would
be asked for federal funds and equip
ment.
McGowan said he was sure Appleton residents would contribute money
for the buildings and tower and that
Congress would provide "1,000,000 in
federal funds for equipment."

The Financial Aid Committee will
announce loan recipients for next year
before July 1 on loan applications re
ceived before June 1. Application
forms and summer session loan in
formation can be obtained from Dean
Jenkins.
In addition to the federal loan, the
regular short term loan plan is still
in operation. The Moorhead Kwanis
club recently presented the college
with a check of $1,025 to be used
for additional loans.

Dahl coeds
eat in new
dining hall
Housecoats, pajamas, curlers and
all, MSC coeds have found an early
morning shangri-la.
The Dahl hall dining room was
opened for breakfast to the girl stu
dents for the first time on Wednesday,
Mar. 4.
Mr. Richard Raymond, head of the
Slater Service System, disclosed that
178 of 190 ate breakfast the first
morning in the new dining hall. He
also stated that 71 at breakfast the
same moming i n the Comstock
cafeteria.
The same menu is served in both
cafeterias, however, the girls have this
"home-like" convenience for break
fast only. All other meals are served
in the Comstock cafeteria.

Business clinic
gets underwaynext Wednesday
MSC and the federal small business
administration will co-sponsor a small
business management clinic starting
Wednesday, Mar. 18 in roon 1, Weld
hall.
The clinic will continue through
May 13 and will provide practical in
formation on small business manage
ment.
Clinic meetings are scheduled for
7 to 10 p.m. on Wednesday evenings
during the Mar. 18 to May 30
period. Cost of the program is $40
per enrollee.
The course will include forecasting
and budgeting, accountings, manage
ment, advertising, tax consideration,
public and human relations, scientific
records, a bonus meeting on a sub
ject to be determined by class mem
bers, and a banquet.

Book plan wins support
The MSC English club's proposed
"Book-a-Quarter" plan, under which
a book would be selected each quar
ter as college-wide reading for both
faculty and students, has been ap
proved in a faculty poll.
The plan received the affirmative
nod from 28 instructors. Most faculty
members felt that the plan should be
on a voluntary basis, as the 28-6 vote
on this point shows.
One faculty member favoring the
plan commented, "If it is good for a
few, it would be good for all of us.
Anything to encourage an intellectual
atmosphere in our school and students.
It might help them form some self
discipline that so many lack in their
approach to school and study ... If
this is only a small start in weeding
out those who cannot or refuse to
broaden themselves, it is a step in the
right direction. There is too much
dead weigh holding our good students
back."
"Who should have the power of
selection?" asked one.
Remarked another, "One difficulty
might be the selection of a book suit
able for all levels."
In addition to these faculty com
ments, English club members suggest

ed in a letter to the Faculty Senate
that the book chosen under such a
plan should not be one othewise as
signed to a class. They also suggested
that students be represented on the
committee which will choose the book
if the plan is adopted.

Early risers Alice Tuttle, Winona Quackenbush, Sandra And
erson, and Ginger Svien line up in the newly opened Dahl hall
breakfast nook.

Union officer speaks
today at convocation
"Why Unions?" will be the topic of
Sander Genis when he addresses the
student body today at 10 a.m. in
Weld auditorium.
Mr. Genis, present international
vice-president of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America, will
discuss the general nature of unions.
A question and answer period will
follow.

English club
elects three
Vernon Harrison, junior from Graceville, was eleced president of the Eng
lish club at the Tuesday, Mar. 3
meeting held in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. William Gillis.
Vice-president is Patricia Hogan,
junior from Greenbush, and Charles
Femling, sophomore from Dent, was
elected secretary-treasurer. The offic
ers will be installed at the club's
next meeting, Monday, Mar. 16.
Jack Kerouac's novel of the "beat
nik generation," "On the Road," was
discussed. Club members also decid
ed to participate in the National
Library Week activities to be sponsor
ed by MSC's library staff.
Mr. Delmar Hansen, drama direc
tor, will be the guest speaker Monday,
Mar. 16 at 4:30 p.m. He will lead
a discussion on the play, "Madwoman
of
Chaillot," by Jean Giraudoux,
which will be presented on campus
this quarter. The meeting will be
held in Dr. Gillis's home, 1022 5th
Ave. S., Moorhead.

Tleeca -Seat...
• • • MSC High's senior class will present the play
"Dino" by Reginald Rose, Monday, Mar. 16 at 8 p.m. in
Weld auditorium, under the direction of Mr. Robert L.
Temple, English department. Tickets may be purchased at
the door.
• • • Student tickets for the National Grass Roots
Opera, "Don Giovanni," are on sale in the bookstore until
Mar. 20. The Mozart opera will be presented in English,
Apr. 13 in Weld hall auditorium.
• • • "That the emancipation of women has led to the
enslavement of man" is the topic for a debate between the
University of London and Concordia College, Mar. 14 at
1:30 p.m. at Concordia.
• • • Girls interested in attending the Homemakers'
Holiday sessions at the YWCA, to be held Wednesdays,
April 1 - May 6, can contact Mary Ann Leitch at CE 3-0882
for information.

A graduate of Minnesota College
in Minneapolis, Mr. Genis attended
law school in Cleveland, Ohio, and
Montreal, Canada.
He was president of the Minnesota
CIO in 1942-45, manager of the Min
nesota Joint Board of ACWA and
Laundry Workers Joint Board in New
York City, and a member of the
United Nations and Foreign Policy
committees, Urban League, and Cit
izens of Greater Minneapolis.
Mr. Genis organized the Textile
Workers Union in Minnesota and on
the Pacific Coast, as well as the Min
nesota Ladies Garment Workers.

Students return
from band tour
MSC's concert band, under
the direction of Mr. Arthur
Nix, completed a three-day
tour of northern Minnesota
Wednesday, Mar. 11.
Eighty-four students, including band
and Madrigal members and two stu
dent commissioners, made the trip to
Ada, Hitterdahl, Stephen, Red Lake
Falls, Fosston, and Mahnomen by
chartered bus and the school station
wagon.
The purpose of the trip, according
to Mr. Nix, was to promote better
public relations and to acquaint high
school students with opportunities of
fered by MSC's music department.
Desta Schuetze and Kent Marsten,
student commission representatives,
accompanied the musicians to distri
bute brochures and to address high
school seniors.
Band directors in five of the towns
visited are graduates of MSC. They
are: Merlen Erickson, 1958, Hitter
dahl; Kenneth Larsen, 1956, Red
Lake Falls; Roy Fraki, 1950, Fosston;
Vernon Kuhn, 1956, Mahnomen, and
Gerald Christianson, 1954, Ada.

Tryouts for play
begin March 17
Parisian cafes and moldy cellars
are replacing the mountains and ca
bins of "Dark of the Moon" in the
spring play, "Madwoman of Chaillot"
by Jean Giraudoux.
Tryouts for this comedy-fantasy
will be held Mar. 17 at 8 p.m. and
Mar. 18 and 19 at 3 and 7 p.m. The
play requires a cast of 40 characters,
12 of which are women.
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Comment

Editors note
The Western Mistic encourages
letters to the editor. All signed letters
not exceeding 300 words toill be print
ed. Names will be withheldupon
request, but I must know by whom
the letter was written for the protec
tion of both the writer and the
Mistic.
„
FB

Lunacy or loyalty
Who needs money? Perhaps it's ridiculous to ask such
a question, but any student who needs money badly enough to
apply for a long term loan at MSC must (1) swear allegiance
to the United States, and (2) affirm that he "does not believe
in and is not a member of and does not support any organiza
tion that believes in or teaches the overthrow of the United
States government by force or violence or by any illegal or
unconstitutional methods."
This loyalty oath is contained in section 101(f) of the
$900 million national defense education act made available at
MSC for the first time this week. It makes the implicit as
sumption that students are more suspect than other groups.
Said Carleton college president, Lowrence Gould, "We give $6
billion to the farmers, but don't expect any loyalty oath."
The provision has been described by Sen. John Kennedy
of Massachusetts as "an unnecessary, futile gesture toward
the memory of an earlier age," and by Yale president, A.
Whitney Griswold, as "an oath that tends to alienate the good
will of the loyal citizen with gaining a corresponding advantage
in protecting the public against the disloyal."
Health, Education, and welfare secretary Arthur Flemming has pointed out that the provision will be inffective in
catching dangerous persons since active Communist party
members woh are illegally unregistered will sign such oaths
anyway. Secretary Flemming added, "The inclusion of this re
quirement will make it necessary for educators and students
to go through a procedure that results in unnecessary expendi
tures on the part of the government without making a con
tribution to national security."
The national defense education loans are a handsome
piece of legislation that will provide the opportunity to keep
many desperate and deserving students in school. However, it
is abrsud to ask thinking students to sign meaningless affi
davits, oaths, and affirmations. Furthermore it is a violation of
common sense to impute disloyalty or subversion to any who
find such oaths distasteful.
The provision itself is a "rider" attached to the bill by
South Dakota's Senator, Karl Mundt.
It has been said that if Americans lose their liberty it
will not be the fault of foreign power, but their own com
placency and irresponsibility. Little by little personal freedoms
are infringed upon and stolen away. A belief cannot be coerced
or compelled. As Supreme Court Justice Jackson said, "If there
is any fixed star in our constitutional constellation, it is that
no official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be orthodox
in politics, nationalism, religion or other matters of opinion,
or force citizens to confess by word or act their faith therein."
F. B.

Speaking frankly
by Frank Brunsman

"If winter comes, can spring
be far behind?"
When spring comes so does
a new Mistic staff. Sincere
congratulations are due to
Madame
Editor Rosengren
and company for a job well
done.
We will endeavor to con
tinue to be a representative
college publication. We wish
to remind you that the West
ern Mistic is written, edited,
and printed by and for the
student body.
©

•

o

The MEA through its offici
al publication, "The Minne
sota Journal of Education,"
has recently given support to
a dubious educational extor
tion racket.
In a column of suggested
practices a subscriber relates
how his school's A-V fund is
fattened each week. "Lunch
hour is 35 minutes long. Most
students have finished eating
at the end of the first
12
minutes. We allow those stu
dents to buy a five-cent ticket
to a short visual aids film. The
showing is finished at just
about the time the passing
bell rings. The process is rela
tively painless."
Painless for whom?
o

©

o

Better never than late be
ing our motto, we suggest
that right now would be a
good time to give s o m e

thoughtful consideration to a
plan adopted by many schools
that enable the student body
to have a full day off before
final test periods begin. This
time could be utilized in catch
ing up on reading assign
ments, research papers, and
general course work. Classes
could be made up in advance
to meet state board require
ments.
©

©

©

In Salt Lake City, convicts
publishing the Utah state
prison newspaper abruptly
changed the masthead. List
ing of escaped editor Quay
Kilburn was changed from
"editor-in-chief" to "editor-atlarge."
o

o

o

Dr. Clark Kerr, president
of the University of Cali
fornia, has volunteered some
of the thorns of experience
gleaned from the academic
life: "I find the three major
administrative problems on
campus are sex for the stu
dents, athletics for the alumni,
and parking for the faculty."

One of the national defense loan recipients prepares to sign
the loyalty oath and affidavit this week in the business office.

by Gerri Sorben
Along with a greeting to the new
faces around campus I must include
a farewell note to those who are no
longer' with us. Seems the freedom
(?) of college life went to their heads
and that's all that went there. It's
regrettable but some of them were
just too busy entertaining themselves
all quarter to notice that finals were
coming .. . until they came. All of this
reminds me of a friend of mine who
used to smile and nod his head and
then warn, "It could be you." Ah well,
some people graduated too.
You can tell spring is coming
though, especially after doing the
Australian crawl going to and from
classes. It's especially nice in the area
between Dahl hall and Ballard where
there are no sidewalks. I lost a friend
there the other day — she's still miss
ing. Now they tell me that I shouldn't
complain about the water because
swimming is good for your figure, but
have you ever taken a really good look
at a duck?
I thought I'd observe some of the
social life around town the other eve
ning and, come rain or snow, spring
is here for the socialites I saw. That
malady known as spring fever has
taken on a few new quirks, but you
can still recognize it at every turn. I
hear there's a group now that's work
ing diligently to preserve the general
aura which brings on spring fever so
that it will linger thoughout the four
seasons. They're really intent and seri
ous about this project — put in many
long hours and all that. I love these
humanitarians.
Next I'd like to find out exactly
what is the magic, motivating force
you
which attracts all students,,, young
and
old, to that area in the hall, just west
of the bookstore. I looks like the spring
round-up is in full swing. Today I
met a lost soul in the middle of the

r

whole mess who insisted that she was
heading for the Ylvisaker library and
knew that it was right here some
place. Some of our frosh, who had
never heard ©f that library or any
library, tried to get her to appear be
fore the Student Commission to be
charged with Communistic tendencies
and disturbing the peace. After all of
this I have one question, "What
peace?"
My thought for the week shall be
simple and straightforward and you
may make of it what you will.
Liquor may be quicker but for all
practical purposes candy is less ex
pensive and one tires of it sooner.

"for

staff only

Brand, Robbins to MEA

Two Moorhead educators are re
presenting the Western Division of
the Minnesota Education Association
at an MEA meeting in Minneapolis
today, Mar. 12, and tomorrow, Fri
day, Mar. 13.
Dr. Werner E. Brand, principal of
the MSC's campus school and Dr.
Gloydon D. Robbins, dean of educa
tion at MSC, will attend the 35th
MEA convention. Dr. Brand is official
delegates from Clay county, and Dr.
Robbins is secretary-treasurer of the
Western Division of MEA.

Rise gives talks

Dr. Joseph Kise of the MSC fa
culty spoke to the Fargo Exchange
club Monday, Mar. 9. On Monday,
Mar. 30, Dr. Kise will participate in a
panel at a meeting sponsored by the
American Farmer and World Affairs
Inc.
Topic for the panel will be "Com
munism, Socialism, and Free Enter
prise."
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President
wants funds

Dr. Harmon
to attend
workshop Sat.
Dr. H. D. Harmon, head of the de
partment of music at MSC will attend
an ensemble workshop in Iowa City,
Iowa. It will be held Saturday, Mar.
14, at the State University of Iowa.
There will be several brass and wood
wind ensemble performances by vari
ous high schools which will be parti
cipating in the workshop. Dr. Har
mon will be acting as a critic and
also as a discussion leader of the brass
and woodwind ensemble workshop.
The ensembles will audition for Dr.
Harmon and he will criticize and of
fer suggestions of improvement. There
will be a conrert in the afternoon
presented by the State University of
Iowa Symphony Band. Dr. Harmon
will be the featured soloist in this
concert.

Grads must
1 c
apply tor
certificates

Applications for
S r a d u a tion and
teaching certificates must be filed in

aJmissi°n

llI

UNDERSTAND TH' DEAN HAD HIM SUSPENPEP FOR THE
OF TH' TFRM."

°^"

1.
. fice
in the quarter
applications preceding the awarding of a depee. Students may get application
blanks in the admisions office.
Because a $3 check or money order
is required with the application for a
teaching certificate, students are ask
ed to wait until the end of the quar
ter to file for these applications.
Admissions office personnel have
requested that all students planning
to graduate at the end of this quarter
file now for graduation.

WESTERN
MISTIC
Editor-in-chief - .

"Requests of the state college to
the legislature for the next biannual
year includes appropriations for the
planning of a student center," said
President John J. Neumaier in an in
terview this week.
o o o
"Education is the best provision for
old age." — Aristotle.

To the editor:
People of foreign countries have
said that Americans are lazy. Are they
justified in saying this? I believe they
are.
Throughout the winter when the
ground is covered with snow look at
all the paths made by people who
take "Shortcuts" instead of following
sidewalks. In the summer there are
spots everywhere where the ground is
bare because people won't put forth
the effort to take a few extra steps.
There are people who say this is a
fast changing world where time is
precious and that everyplace that
there is a path there should be a
sidewalk. Have you ever tried to pic
ture such a situation?
The average American never walks
when he can get a ride. Unless some
thing terribly important is taking
place the attitude seems to be as fol
lows: one block — Well, I guess I
can walk that far"; two blocks — "I
wonder if I can find a ride"; three
blocks — "I sure wish I could find a
ride"; five blocks or more — "Well, if
I can't get a ride I just won't go!"
Walk through Ballard hall once
and look at all the unnecessary lights
that are on, the supply room doors
that are open, and the trash and
cigarette butts on the floor. This is
the case nearly everywhere else too,
all because people just won't put forth
the effort to do things right.
Many people would like to see these
things corrected but just can't see put
ting forth the effort, because of the
lack of cooperation by a few persist
ent individuals. Are you a lazy
American?
Darrell Zicafoose
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Interrogation

point

Question of the week: What do you think of the proposed book-a-quarter
plan?
Jack Renner, junior from Moorhead,
said, "It's a good idea, and should
have started a
long time ago."

Donna Raiers;ord, sophomore
rom Moorhead,
What is it?"

Jerry
Setten,
freshman f r o m
Moorhead, "I
think it's fabul
ous because you
learn so much
from books."

$20O contest
open to Frosh
"What the Freedom Shrine Means
to Me" is the topic chosen by Fargo
Exchange club to use in its second
annual contest for freshman.
This contest is for the purpose of
acquainting college freshmen with the
twenty-eight historical documents on
which the heritage of our country is
founded.
Freshmen at MSC are encouraged
to enter this contest along with fresh
men entries from North Dakota State
and Concordia. Essays are to be no
longer than 500 words.
Judging of entries will be done
by a college committee and the Fargo
Exchange club.
There will be a winner from each
college in Fargo-Moorhead and win
ners receive a hundred dollar savings
bond at a luncheon April 20, which
will be held at the Graver Hotel.

J a n i c e Hammerstrom, Lancaster sophomore,
"Sounds like a good idea."

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lens
Dial CE 3-1624

MSC grad Glenn Flint, formerly of
WDAY, has been Senator Milton
Young's administrative assistant and
general manager of KCMT in Alex
andria, according to the MSC Pro
motion club.

BLUEBIRD

L. Milo Matson

if you don't know
your furs know your
furrier.
620 Center Ave. Moornead

COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

key's

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP

STANDARD
SERVICE

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

Sororities, Fraternity
elect 1959-60 officers
Gamma Nu elects
Newly elected president of the
Gamma Nu sorority is Marianne Mur
phy. Other officers in the sorority are
Dorothy Vickerman, vice president;
Janice Westad, secretary; and Gerry
Jensen, treasurer.
The Gamma Nu dinner-dance was
held at the F-M hotel on Sat., Mar. 7.
Also held Saturday was an alumna tea.
The alumnae presented actives with
a set of folding chairs as a gift for
the 50th anniversary of the sorority.

Moorhead's NEWEST Laundry

Self - Service
FREE PARKING — OPEN 24 HOURS

Owls elect
Darrell Bertness was elected father
Owl at the Mar. 3 meeting of the
Owl fraternity. Bill Jacobson was
elected guardian angel; Dean Skallerud, scribe; Jim VanTassel, treasurer;
Jim Casey, inner guard; Bob Bittinger,
outer guard; Jerry Hustad, librarian;
Dean Schmitz, historian; and Dick
Anderson, monk.
The annual wrestling match was
held Mar. 11.

New officers for Beta Chi
At a recent meeting Judy Traun
was elected president of the Beta
Chi sorority. Vice president is Bar
bara Kepner; secretary, Elvira Varriano; treasurer, Sandra Schendel;
corresponding secretaries,
Shirley
Holien and Gayle Grindy; representa
tive to inter-sorority, Aggie Stencyk;

Banquets, Parties,
and Catering

A

m

WARRENS

710 Center Avenue

Phone 3-0118
15 4th St. No. Moorhead, Minn.

3. Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

4. Are you fully convinced that the
saying "Money does not buy
happiness" is completely true?

DR. L. F. REMARK

Job Printing
Offic Supplies
Office

30 Third Street North

Dentist

Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

Moorhead

Think for Yourself ?
2. If you were to break a New Year's
resolution, would you renew it
on the spot rather than wait
until next year?

Dates for the summer session at
Concordia College have been set for
June 8 to July 31.
A total of 56 courses will be of
fered in the 12 departments. Courses
will be conducted at double speed en
abling students to complete a seme
sters work in an eight week period. A
maximum of nine semester credits
may be earned by a student during
the summer session.

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

Moorhead

1. Can you honestly say that you've made
an effort to understand modern art?

Concordia sets
summer session

Remember

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

ECON - O -WASH

Pi pledges sponsor tea
A nominating committee has been
selected to choose candidates for offic
es in the Pi Mu Phi sorority. Election
will be held Mar. 17.
Pi pledges sponsored a faculty tea
on Sun., Mar. 8. Initiation of pledges
will be held Mar. 15-18.

Psi Delt's initiate

Reed Lane — 305 Bdwy.
Fargo, North Dakota

Coin Operated Wash or Dry

and social chairmen, Eva Kate Briggs and Liane Moe.
A faculty tea was held Mar. 7 in
the Beta room. New actives are Gayle
Grindy and Liane Moe.

The Psi Delta Kappa sorority held
a formal meeting and added eleven
p. The
J
new members to their group.
new actives are Laura Hertel, Linda
Hertel, Judy Sherman, Lois Ander
son, Barbara Schultz, Ruby Paulson,
Mary Fatland, Vaida Sivertson, Julie
Waite, Isabell Isaacson and Mary
Ann Oliphant.
Re-elected president of the Psi
Delt's is Shirley DeVries. Rosemary
Malmgren was elected vice president;
Barb Schultz, secretary; Janice Hammerstrom, treasurer; Mary Lou Larson
and Mary Fatland, rushing captains;
and Jean Allen and Ruby Paulson,
corresponding secretaries.

Dr. W. E. Preston
Dr. L. B. Melicher
Fargo Optometric Clinic
Phone
AD 2-8353

Save Money — Save Time

123 Eighth Street South

£age 3

M1ST1C

TEST THAT WILL
TELL YOU! *

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent
a desirable apartment where the
previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances?

YES

YES

6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to
accept a ride in a garbage truck?

YES

• noD

YES

• noD

7. Would you be reluctant to participate
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?
8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?
Can an extravagant claim
make you switch from
one filter cigarette
to another?

YES

)

• noD

YES

•n°d

YES

YES

YES

• noD

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims—
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.
They use their heads! They know what
they want. They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man's filter . . . a
smoking man's taste.
*If you have answered " Y E S " to three out of
the first four questions, and "NO" to four
out of the last five . . . you certainly do think
for yourself!
©19S9, Brown 4 Williamson Tobacco Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows —

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN 'S
FILTER.., A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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Cossacks fail to
convince Dunkirk
by Ward Dunkirk

In all fairness one must approach a
judgment of the recent Don Cossacks
performance from different standpoints. For the Cossacks' sake, let us
hope that their efforts were directed
toward pure entertainment, in their
own robust style. If this was their intention, the evening was a huge suecess, especially with the dancing,
which was a lot of fun.
Statements from persons who had
seen the Don Cossacks in action before flatly indicated that this performance was not as good as some in
previous years. As an afterthought of
these reports and from an objective
view of the basic musical quality, we
find something less than excellent.
Let's face it; there was little precision,
intonation was bad and phrasing was
apparantly unheard of. This was true
throughout with the exception of a
few good solos.
There is a unique beauty in Russian folk music and if the Cossacks
are to sport such musical pedigrees as
those that have been given them prev•

O

•

A 32-page reference booklet en
titled "Tne American Student Abroad"
is available free from the Council
on Student Travel, 179 Broadway,
New York 7, New York.

You're always welcome
at the

Blackhawk

Cafe

Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

Shop At The
FARGO TOGGERY
First
"Fargo's Finest Store
For Men"

linctc chnn
UUSlh hllOp
Directed by Otto Ursin, a metal
tooling and shellcraft workshop was
held in the industrial arts department
on Saturday, Mar. 7.
The workshop drew teachers from
area public school as well as from
colleges within a radius of 150 miles,
Dr. John J. Neumaier welcomed
participants and the day continued
with demonstrations, work, and instruction.
MSC students contributing to the
workshop were Richard Longtine,
Ardell Nelson, Clement Anderson,
Robert Wander, Atley Host, Robert
Moore, Merle Byram, Alfred Hanson,
Erling Kelting, Eugene Lovin and
Bernell Fedje.
Sponsors of the Workship were
MSC, the Western Industrial Arts
Club, the western division of MEA,
and Industrial Arts Supply of Minneapolis.
iUOlj

Convenient Downtown Taxi
Stands At The Greyhound
Bus Terminal and Great

Internationally famous anthropologist, Margaret Mead (cen
ter) chats with Dr. Catherine Cater and Mr. Jack Seigle.

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Northern Depot

EDDIES

Konen Cab Co., Inc.

COFFEE SHOP

Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

6 Hamburgers and an
order of French
Fries $1.00

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

Dial AD 57-3-57
Fargo, North Dakota

THiNKUSH
English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE O N A RAINY NIGHT
Thlnklish translation: This drive-in's main
feature: pictures matched to the weather. In
January, it's Snow White; in July, Hot Spell.
When it pours, of course, the program is all wet:
Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Raintree County. On such nights, the
only (Thinklish) word for this
place is damphitheater! Better
turn on your windshield wipers,
light up a Lucky, and enjoy the
honest taste of fine tobacco.
Then It's Always Fair Weather!

mrt
wekbHP-wifh OASI

M#BTH|RN STATES
MWKK COMPANY

"Something has gone wrong," Dr.
Margaret Mead, noted anthropologist
told an overflowing throng at Weld
hall auditorium when she addressed
the Fargo-Moorhead open forum on
"Ourselves As Others See Us.
In referring to the decline of Am
erican respect abroad, Dr. Mead
stated that the "world image" of the
United States has changed from one
of a benevolent humitarian to that of
a dominant big shot throwing his
weight around.
Dr. Mead was concerned that
Amercians are virtually "bribed to
take jobs abroad. She praised the
farm extension workers as "some of
the best people we have sent abroad,"
but stated in reference to other phases
of foreign aid that the language bar
rier and the favoring of specific coun
tries for financial benefits is no way
to gain respect.

iously, let them start to do some sort
of justice to this great Russian musicaj heritage

Tmwr tt+kinf to

fhw|aodtra tSAS
KANGB cobm into
jmm khckM, • lo«
•I MHUM go out.
You get cIma,quick,
low-coat cookiog—
with M A A I T I T C , on*
tho-«pot control that
kaapa tha heat too.
stant and aura. Hnndaoma, too, tha new
Gaa Rangaa—tea them at
your dealer's.

Respect for U.S.
declines 9 Dr. Mead
tells F-M Forum

MAKE 25

CHARLES HUSTEO. U. OF COLORADO

f-r>nl;~L

Start talking our language—we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
new words from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your
name, address, college and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
English

SEASICK Mav*.

LOUD-MOUTHED

English :

DOZING WRAITH

APE

Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at....

SHAREL'S
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Monday to Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sundays Closed

Thintdisb •' NAPPARITION
JIM LEWIS. U. OF H. CAROLIF

E BRUCE

MERCHANT. U. OF CHICAGO

6 TOOHEY. LOYOLA COLLEGT

Product of

J^nwu&am

— xJo&ieeo~ is our middle

name
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Uninhibited Blount theorizes
by Gerri Sorben
College serves the purpose of mak
ing us aware. Aware of Freud, the
theories of modern education, the
humanities, and the other material
which our classes present. It is not
essential that we accept these ideas,
but we should know about them and
why they exist.
This is the theory of Robert
Blount, a psychology major at MSC.
He is a member of the band which
returned yesterday from its concert
tour and he plays in the Poet's trio,
a jazz combo. Bob is from Iowa, has
traveled with a modern jazz combo
for two years, and formerly attended
the University of North Dakota.
His theory on attaining an educa
tion continues in this manner. Too
many students rely on rote memoriza
tion to pass courses. They gorge them-

selves with information and then go
into a test and regurgitate it, leaving
them with nothing. Bob also feels
there are too many students who at
tend school between the times when
they go home. College is a place for
us to get new ideas and to begin to
set up our own theories and concepts,
but many students are still complete
ly rooted in parental dependence. If
they cannot go home they call home
so that the telephone cord seems to
have replaced the umbilical cord.

Be tough
Carry a big stick! This is
the solution offered by County
Judge Samuel S. Leibowitz
from Brooklyn for the prob
lem of dicipline in schools.
"Respect for the teacher's
authority has been tossed out
the window..." Leibowitz
said, agreeing with the find
ings of a grand jury investi
gating classroom violence in
the city's schools.
It's the grand jury's opin
ion that the increase in ju
venile delinquency is due to a
loss in teachers authority.
"There is a direct connec
tion," said Leibowitz, reflect
ing the opinion of the jury,
"between the nambypamby at
titude of the educational heirarchy and the collapse of dis
cipline in our schools."
This conclusion was reach
ed after more than a year's
investigation of school law
lessness by a 26-member
grand jury.
V.T.H.

ing to the voter's ability to reason.
In generally surveying people today
Bob found that their main problem
was fear of themselves and fear of
thinking. Man is afraid to think lest
he find he does not agree with what
he has heard so he tries to lose him
self in the mass. Man cannot stand
to be alone for long without a radio,
television, or a cuckoo clock. Our
basic search, Bob says, is for a half
way point between or a meeting be
tween freedom and discipline. Either
one in itself would be unbearable and
we must not merely strive to attain
freedom from something but freedom
to do something else.
Last he requested that I not de
scribe him as bitter but as express
ing opinions because he was asked to
do so. People on his level will agree
with his ideas, he says, those below
will not comprehend them, and those
above his level will be bored with
them.

Selective Service
testing April 30
Bob Blount
Bob next expressed a concern with
organizations in our present society.
Most of them devote ninety per cent
of their time and energy to holding
the organization together. They have
a firm conviction that everyone who
is not a member of their select group
is eagerly striving to get in. They do
serve one purpose for the rest of so
ciety and that is to keep the busy
bodies busy within the organization
so that they don't bother other people.
Competent, able leadership would
or could improve the standards of a
group, but those intelligent and able
enough to do this work are too smart
to run for the job. Those who are
second best qualified for the position
are eliminated by a vote, and the
"winner" is often that one alleged to
have a "pleasing personality." He is
elected for this reason; that he does
less than anyone else to stir the
water in which the other jelly fish are
swimming. Bob thinks that an ideal
way to count the votes in an elec
tion would be to weigh them accord

Compliments

Applications for the Apr. 30 ad
ministration of the college qualifica
tion test are now available at Selec
tive Service System local boards
throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend to
take this test should apply at once to
the nearest local board for an applica
tion and a bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the bul
letin, the student should fill out his
application and mail it to Selective
Service Examining Section, Educa
tional Testing Service, P.O. Box 586,
Princeton, N. J. Applications for the
Apr. 30 test must be postmarked no
later than midnight Apr. 9.
According to educational testing
service, which prepares and admin
isters the college qualification test, it
will be greatly to the student's adv
antage to file his application at once.
The results will be reported to the
student's local board of jurisdiction for
use in considering his deferment as
a student.
Housewife in supermarket: "I'm
sorry, I can't remember the brand ...
but I can hum a few bars of the
commercial."

"HOW ARE

WE GOING TO CATCH UP WITH THE
RUSSIANS, YOUNG MAN, IF YOU FRITTER AWAY
YOUR EDUCATION THIS WAY ?"

Big ten turns out
many of nations PhDs
Although they number less than one
per cent of the colleges and univer
sities in the United States and enroll
only seven per cent of the nation's
college students, the ten member uni
versities of the western conference
("Big Ten") plus the University of
Chicago award 27 per cent of the
doctor of philosophy degrees granted
in this country.
These 11 universities grant eight
per cent of all bachelor's degrees and
15 per cent of all master's degrees, a
total of ten per cent of all degrees
granted by American colleges and uni
versities.
These facts are disclosed in a new
report based on a study on enroll
ments and degrees awarded during
the 1956-57 academic year at the
Universities of Minnesota, Illinois,
Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Chicago,
and Indiana, Michigan State, North
western, Ohio State, and Purdue uni
versities.
Of the 2,382 doctor of philosophy

FRED GUNDERSON

Rubber stamps
Buttons

Watchmaker
Bulova—Elgin Watches

rft*teniccM> State "Sauk

507 Center Avenue

Diamonds

Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

OF MOORHEAD

Dr. Robert A. Nelson

for
Complete Line
of sporting goods

Captial and Surplus — $750,000
Member of F. D. I. C.

Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
404Ji Center Ave., Mhd.

EMERY

JOHNSON

Phone 5-5361

Fargo, N. D.

7 - 9 So. Broadway

degrees awarded by the 11 schools
the year of the study, 239 — just
over a tenth — were granted by the
University of Minnesota.

Lutheran students
hear Bowman
tonight at 7:30
LSA'ers will meet tonight, Mar. 12,
at 7:30 p.m. Dean Bowman, Concor
dia art department, will discuss
"Creative Art in the Context of Faith."
1959-60 LSA activities will be plan
ned Friday and Saturday, Mar. 13
and 14 at a council retreat near
Wheaton. Both old and new council
members will attend.
A play "Christ in the Concrete
City" will be presented by the LSA
members Sunday, Mar. 15 at UND,
Grand Forks. All members may at
tend.
It is still not too late to register for
the History of Reformation course be
ing taught by Rev. Lloyd Svendsbye,
Concordia religion department, ac
cording to Joan Honsey, LSA house
counselor. The classes are held at the
LSA house Tuesdays at 4 p.m.
Lenten chapel is being held in Ingleside every Tuesday and Thursday
at 12:30, sponsored by LSA.
« o o
Sir Isaac Newton was a poor stu
dent as a young boy, according to the
Encyclopaedia Britannica.
o « •
Body temperature reaches its low
est point early in the morning, accord
ing to the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

For your clothing needs,

U R next when you call CE 3-3581
913 Main Ave., Moorhead

visit the new and modern

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop
3 barbers

The Straus Co.

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE

Corner Broadway and First
Ave. N. in Fargo

915 Main Avenue

OUR SERVICE IS FREE
Heed

See us tor all youi airline, s t e a m s n i p
Foreign and domestic E u r o p e

To

What's the idea of lowering the teacher s cut of
the bookstore profits?

Student Exchange
Bookstore

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley

notci and resoi i leservations
South America Orient

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"
SUNDAY SERVICES

8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, Orlando A. Lee, S. Luther Simonson
Pastors

Optometrist
Monday thru Saturday
Evenings by appointment
404ft Center Ave.

Phone 3-1798

The Store of friendly
Persona] Service

Moorhead

!@

Drug Company
THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Wiger, Montplaisir,
Hettwer will attend
NAIA to end season
by Dave Montplaisir

Moorhead State's wrestling team ended its dual season
last week with an 8-3-1 record, the best ever recorded by a
Dragon wrestling team.
Evidently this imposing record frightened the University
of North Dakota Sioux because they failed to show up for a
scheduled meet last week.
The season came to a close for the
majority of MSC wrestlers with the
conference tournament last Saturday.
Three of the matmen, Henry Hettwer,
Ron Wiger, and Dave Montplaisir
have two more weeks until the end of
the season which ends with the na
tional tournament at DeKalb, Illinois.
Coach Bill Garland's charges this
year broke more than a score of rec
ords as they won 60 out of 97 indi
vidual matches.
Leading the scoring parade with
82 points and 18 wins was 280 pound
freshman Ron Wiger. Wiger himself
accounted for at least a dozen new
records with ten consecutive pins and
twelve straight wins being the most
noteworthy.

Best record

Another outsanding freshman, Ed
Arneson, posted an 11-1 dual record
and a 14-4 overall record. With the
development of an excellent take down
Arneson could be one of the best
wrestlers in the United States if not
a national champion by the time he
graduates.
Henry Hettwer had the misfortune
of meeting Doug Ramstad of Bemidji three times during the season.
Ramstad defeated Hettwer every time
to drop the latter's record to 14-6
where it could have been 17-3. Het
twer will be making his second trip
to the NAIA tournament next week.

Hot and cold

Hot and cold Dave Montplaisir won
15 matches and scored 65 points but
continued to frustrate coach Bill Gar
land throughout the year. When hot,
Montplaisir defeated his opponents
with ease as was attested to by his
five first period pins. Montplaisir's
finish in the conference tournament
was an example of what he did when
he hit a cold streak.
If it were possible to nominate a
wrestler who gave it all he had all
the time it would still be a toss up
between Blaine Sivertson and Don
Conn. Sivertson made tremendous
progress during the season and wound
up scoring 30 points to rank sixth on
the team. Injuries hampered Conn for
almost all of the season, but the
strong man from Wadena still posted
a 5-1 dual record.

During the last half of the season
MSC had two men in only one weight,
the 147 pound class, where Toby
Horn and Ron Filipy fought it out.
Horn had a reversal of form from last
year and was able to win only one
match while Filipy won five. Filipy
also fought in the 177 pound class
for several meets.
Rufus Bankole won 11 matches,
six of them by pins, as he captured
two consolation championships. By
the end of the season Bankole had
perfected his take downs to a point
where it was his strongest move.

New staff members

This spring will see a number of
new staff members on the sports page.
Handling golf will be Dick Lasch
while A1 Santwire will do the cover
age on baseball. Both Lasch and
Santwire will be members of the
respective teams thus insuring cover
age of every contest.
Duane Cornwell will be covering
intramurals in addition to checking
up on items for sports beat. Available
for extra duty if needed will be last
year's sports edition, Dick Seal.

M club names Moe
weeks top athlete
Senior Sherman Moe of Ada was
voted athlete of the week on the basis
of his performance in the final two
basketball games of the year in a poll
of M club members last week.
With those two games Moe con
cluded his college career ranking
second among MSC basketball scor
ing greats. Only John Torgerson scor
ed more points in his college career.
In addition to earning four letters
in basketball, Moe earned two letters
in track. Sherm also was a standout
intramural football player.

Antioch College installs
computer for research
Antioch College, Ohio, an institu
tion of 1,250 enrollment, has just in
stalled an electronic computer.
College officials will use the device
to teach students about computer
operation and for research in educa
tion in its own program.

Seat,..
• • • The Steve Gorman Trophy League voted to dis
band over the week-end. The league was in existence for 11
years. Starting in 1948 MSC posted four individual titles and
tied with Jamestown College for the title in 1952.
• • • A. Whitney Griswold, Yale University president,
gained fame last week with the remark, "The national
traffic in athletic scholarships constitutes one of the great
est educational swindles ever perpetrated on American
youth." Yale finished the 1958 football season with a 2-8
record.
• • • Wrestling captain Henry Hettwer has finished
second in the NSCC for the last two years. Both years Het
twer was defeated by former national champions.
• • • Three former national champions wrestled in the
NSCC wrestling tournament held at MSC Saturday. Dick
Anderson of St. Cloud State and former national champion
lost the conference championship to Lowell Glynn of Mankato State on a referee's decision.
• • • Myron Holland hit 88 out of 100 freethrows to
capture the intramural championship this week.
• • • Mankato State won its fourth straight conference
wrestling title with 106 points Saturday. St. Cloud State was
second with 63 points and Winona State finished third with
48 points. Bemidji State with 40 points and MSC with 28
points rounded out the conference standings.

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS — Shown above are the individual champions in the second
annual MSC invitational tournament held in February MSC and Bemidji State tied for the
championship with 58 points. Front row 1 to r: Leonard Volk, Minot TC, 123 pound champion,
Leonard Ziska, Bemidji State, 130 pound champion; Larry Van Sickle, NDAC, 137 pound
champion; and David Montplaisir, MSC, 147 pound champion. Second row 1 to r: Maurice John
son, Minot TC, 157 pound champion, Ed Arneson, MSC, 167 pound champion; Ed Kringstad,
Valley City TC, 177 pound champion; Doug Ramstad, Bemidji, 191 pound champion; and Ron
Wiger, MSC, heavyweight champion.

MSC, Bemidji matmen
tourney co-champions
Host team Moorhead State and de
fending champion Bemidji State each
compiled 58 points to tie for first
place in the second annual Moorhead
State College invitational wrestling
tournament Saturday, Feb. 21.
Valley City State Teachers was
runnerup with 48 points and Minot
State Teachers was fourth with 43
points. Following were NDAC 40,
NDU 30, and Concordia 21.
Moorhead State had three indi
vidual champions in Dave Montplaisir
at 147, Ed Arneson at 167, and Ron
Wiger at heavyweight.
Bemidji State and Minot State
Teachers each had two individual
champions while NDAC and Valley
City State Teachers each had one.
Doug Ramstad, Bemidji's 191pounder, was given the outstanding
wrestler award after a meeting of the
coaches and officials.
Results of the championship
123—Leonard Volk, Minot TC,
Marve Jenson, NDAC, 2-0
130 Leonard Ziska,
Bemidji,
Vern Dahl, NDU, 2-0
137—Larry Van Sickle, NDAC,
Gary Kuster, NDU, 4-3

round
decisioned
decisioned
decisioned

Profs plan
new schools

147—Dave Montplaisir, Moorhead, decision
ed Frank Johnson, NDAC, 4-1
157—Maurice Johnson, Minot TC, decision
ed Dale Hinkle, NDAC, 7-1
167—Ed Arneson, Moorhead, decisioned
John Wrolstad, Bemidji, 6-3
177—Ed Kringstad, Valley Citv TC, won
by default over Don Palm, Bemidji, 6:23.
191-Doug Ramstad, Bemidji, Dinned A1
Strand, Valley City TC, 7-12.
Heavyweight-Ron Wiger, Moorhead, pin
ned Don Delaney, Minot TC, 5:33.

Champlin's team
capture WRA
basketball crown
An undefeated team, captained by
Janet Champlin, captured the WRA
basketball title by upsetting the team
captained by Marcia Delger, 30-29
on Monday evening. The losing team
was undefeated before this game.
Neither team had more than a four
point lead during the game and with
only two minutes left to play the lead
changed hands several times. At the
one minute mark Champlin's team,
with a one point lead, stalled to gain
their victory.
High point scorers for Champlin's
team were Shirlyn Pikkaraine with 16
points and Diane Snyder with 14
points. Marcia Delger lead their team
with 16 points and Karen Kopang
followed with 11 points.
Members of the winning team are:
Janet Champlin, Shirlyn Pikkaraine,
Margaret
Resset,
Diane Snyder,
Sandra Ness, Gail Nokken, Elda Tollefson, Diane Mack, Gerrie Lane, Sue
Ellingson, Barbara Schultz,
and
Marion Shackleton.
Members of the runner-up team
are: Marcia Delger, Chirley Little,
Karen Kopang, Sandra Lee, Janet Marquardt, JoAnn Rhinehart, Marjo
Getz, Linda Cooke, Eleanor Chial,
Dorean Mohler, Sharlowe Welch and
Lois Jensen.
A team captained by Sharon Gunufson placed third in the tournament.

Amid controversy over soaring
school construction costs, many com
munities are finding
ways to build
top-quality schools within reasonable
budgets. Key to such successful build
ing, says the February Reader's Dig
est, is cooperative planning by school
authorities and the public.
New Britain, Conn., reports author
Charles Stevenson, had problems typ
ical of many communities. Complaints
of extravagance greeted completion of
elementary schools with such costly
frills as custioned auditorium seats
and blue ceramic washroom walls.
Neeeded construction was delayed
while townspeople and school officicials wrangled over costs of future
schools.
Then school board president Frank
Di Loreto suggested forming a school
Russian progress in weather science
building committee of respected citi was recently compared to our own
zens with construction experience.
progress in the same field by Victor
Members included a retired builder, Cohn, science reporter for the Min
an engineer, a contractor and a former neapolis Tribune. During a visit to
construction superintendent. Each the scientific agencies of the Russian
was endorsed by the school board.
government he became acquainted
The committee studied plans for a with a number of advances in the
new high schopl, agreed that many science of weather.
unnecessary features could be elimin
We are behind or lacking in a
ated without sacrificing quality, in number of areas and promise to be
specting other Connecticut schools, come farther behind as the Russian
they found one in Meridan that seem program gains momentum, according
ed to combine outsanding construction
to Cohn.
with great economy. The designer
The Russians today have 12 Arctic
was hired to adapt his scheme to New research parties in all.
We have
Britain's needs.
only two.

Russia leads in
weather control

B. B. records
threatened
Despite missing six games Sherman
Moe came within 54 points of set
ting a new school scoring record
which is currently held by John Tor
gerson. Early in the season Moe was
confined to bed with an infection
and missed action in all of six games
and then didn't play an entire game
for the next few games.
Moe scored 305 points in 16 games
to lead the Dragons with a 19.05
average. Junior Rodney Zimmerman
from Herman led the team in scoring
with 393 points, 52 points from set
ting a new single season scoring
record.
At Winona Zimmerman rewrote
seevral records when he scored 40
points in leading the Dragons to a
90 to 88 victory.
It appears that John Torgerson's
one year scoring record of 444 may
be in danger as Zimmerman has one
more year to try and break it.
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YOU have a
in higher education
This country needs educated
people as never before, and the
need will increase. Our whole
future may depend on men and
women who have learned in col
lege to think soundly and choose
wisely—in business, in industry,
in civic affairs.
Our colleges are facing a crisis.
Already the pressure of apv . ca
tions is straining their capacity.
It will double by 1967.
It's not just a matter of add
ing classroom, laboratory and
dormitory space. Faculties, too,
must be enlarged and strength
ened. High standards of teaching
must be maintained. That means
increased salaries for professors.
For your own sake, your chil
dren's sake, your country's sake,
help the colleges or universities
of your choice —now!
If you want to know what the college
crisis means to you, write for a free
booklet to: HIGHER EDUCATION,
Box 36, Times Square Station, New
York 36, New York.

